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Subject of this work, are the studies on morphological 
characters, length, age and rate of growth, ;,.ge composition, 
reproduction and feeding of Pagellus acarne (Risso). It
had been ascertained that, in regions investigated (Cap 
Blanc and Rio de Oro}, this species forms at least two 
separate local stocks which among other features, differ in 
morphological characters and in rate of growth, in condi
tion and in period of sex changing (hermaphroditism ). 

INTRODUCTION 

Among the bottom fish of North-West African region, considerable part 
is represented by species belonging to family of Bream (Sparidae). An im
portant part of this family repre$ent the Bronze Bream Pagellus acarne. 
Northern boundary of their appearance at Eastern Atlantic are the British 
Isles. No data is available on their appearance southward of Equator. The 
genus Pagellus plays considerable part in economics. Annual catchee of 
Pagellus acarne obtained by Portugal during the years 1964-1966 amounted 
to more or less 7. OOO tons (F . A. 0. , 1968) . French catches of Pagellus 
centrodontus in 1967 exceeded 6,000 tons (Gue g u en, 1969). The bio
logy of genus Pagellus has not beenyetwell recognized. Studies performed 
on these fishes related mainly to systematics, e.g. C o u p e (1952, 1954), 
or to biology e.g. A l e k s e e v (1969) and S k o r n j a k o v (1963 a 
and b, 1969). Only Gue g u e n  (1969) had carried-out relatively wide in
vestigations on Pagellus centrodontus (Delaroche) from Biscay Bay. 

This work may contribute towards the studies on biology of species Pa...;el
lus acarne (Risso), an appearance of which is considerably frequent OL. 
waters of North-West African shelf between 16° N to 24° N. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The materials for this work had been collected between 5. December 1968 
and 27. February 1970 atNorth-WestAfrican coastin region extending from 
Dakar to Rio de Oro. Partly, the fish had been taken at port from landings 
of several ships of type B-23 (Table 1). 

T a b l e  1 

Number of examined fishes and analysis performed 

Analysis 

Measurements of: 

Length 
Weight 
Diameter of eye 
lnterorbital distance 
Preorbital width 

Examination of stomach content 
Estimation of stomach filling 
Taking otolithes for determination 
of age 
Taking gonads for determination 
of fecundity 
Estimation -of gonads maturity 

Fig, 1. Diagram of morphologic measure
ments. AB = length of head; KK = pre
orbital width; oo' = diameter of eye; 

MN = interorbital distance 

Number of fishes 

2 046 
2 010 

137 
142 
139 

239 
1 373 

1 947 

22 
1 731 

The ·length of head, dia
meter of eye, the interorbi
tal distance and the preorbi
tal width were measured with 
accuracy of 1 mm (Fig.1). 
The values obtained were ex
pressed in per- cent of total 
length. Method of Ma t s u
b a r a (1946) was applied 
for determination of distribu-
tion and differences of the 
me.an arithmetic values. Total 
length was measured with ac-
curacy of 1 cm, i. e . length 
class of 20 cm comprised the 
fish between 20.0 and 20,9 

cm. The dge was determined according tootoliths, and verified according to 
scales. The scales were collected from vicinity of dorsal fin starting. De
termination of age by otoliths is easy at the individuals below 5 years of age.
For older exemples, this must be verified according to scales. Period of 
rings formation on otoliths was determined according to formula:
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where: R 

r 
n 

K 

= radius of otolith 

R - r 
n 

= radius of otolith at age n 

r 
n- l = radius of otolith at age n - 1 

K = coefficient for otolith edge. 

· 100 

The back readings for rate of growth were effected by application of mi.-

croscope with micrometer 
(Fig.2). The stages of go
nadswere noted according to 
eight-stage graduation of 
Maier. The spawning of P. 
acarne is portional. Eggs 
comprised by gonads vary 
in diameter. Should , under 
such circumstances, be ap
plied the weighing method to 
calculate the quantity of eggs 
in gonads , due consideration 
must be given to fact that all 
the minor eggs shall disap
pear after drying. Therefore, 
the weighing and plankton 
methods were applied simul-

Fig. 2. Diagram of otoli th measurements, 
Or 

1
, Or 

2 
.•.. OR = otolith radius in par

ticular years of fish life 

taneously. Primarily, complete gonad preserved in Gilson liquid was weighed 
without surrounding membrane, and thenafter were weighed three samples 
taken from various parts of gonad. The number of eggs in these samples was 
calculated by planktonmethod in Kollkwitz camera. For investigation of ali
mentary content, was applied the weighing method and were counted the or
ganisms present in it. The condition of fish was estimated according to Ful
ton formula: 

where: W = weight of fish in g 
L = length of fish in cm 
I( = condition coefficient. 

w 
K = J · 100 

L 

Considered was the weight of fish without internal organs. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF REGION 

The fishing grounds are situated on continental shelf of average width 34 
to 40 Nm. Characteristic feature for hydrological conditions of this region 
is cooling effect of Canary Current, due to which the temperatures of shelf 
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waters vary very widely. Surfacial salinity of shelf waters is high and it 
oscillates vrithin 35.5-36. 7% . In spring, together with growing in this re
gion intensity of pas sat, starts the upwelling, which reachPs its peak in plain 
summer. Owing to strong activity of upwelling which brings to surface deep 
waters rich in biogenic salts, the pelagic and plankton organisms have in this 
regior, favourable conditions for reproduction. Considerably low air tempe
ratl!res, mild winds, good visibility, negligeable clouding and the suitable 
configuration of bottom promote the exploitation of these waters. Therefore, 
these regions are known to be good for pelagic and bottom fishing and are 
exploited by fishing fleets of various countries, 

Highest concentration of P, acarne were noted between the parallels of 
19°00 and 25°00 N. For the period between 23 XII 1969 to 10 II 1970, yield 
of P. acarne on depth of 50-180 m (in average 107-116 m) amounted to O. 8-
9, 5 kg /h per haul. This represented O. 1 per-cent of total catches. 

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTCS 

The body of P. acarne is elongated, laterally flattened and covered with 
ctenoid scale. Head is considerablylarge. Upper andlower jaws are of even 
length forming the snouthobtuse-shaped, Frorrtteethare thin and form a sharp 
brush. Molar teeth are situated at sides of jaws in 2-3 -rows. The eyes are 
large; diameter of eye can be accommodated 3-4 times in length of head. 
Dorsal fin (D) XII 9-11. Caudal fin (C) - cut-in. Anal fin (A) - 1ll 9-11. 
Pectoral fins (P) - elongated, sharply tipped with clear dark brown spots at 
the base of each. Number of scales on lateral line amounts to 68-72. Back 
is coloured in blood-red with golden shade; the sides and pelvic slightly 
lighter in colour with silver shade. Number of rings is constant and amounts 
to 24. 

Tab l e  2 

lnterorbital distance, diameter of eye and preorbital width expressed 
in per-cent of total length of P, acarne 

Morphological Region Cap Blanc Region Rio de Oro 
characte_ 18°N - 20°N 23°N - 24°N 

Interorbital distance 
range 6.35 - 8. 90 6.35 - 9.10 

X 7.73 7.93 
'6 0.4809 0.4895 
n 77 65 

Diameter of el.e 
range 6.55 - 9.50 7 .45 - 9.40 

x 7.73 8.18 

6 
0.6720 0.4499 

n 73 64 
Preorbital width 

range 3.30 - 5.00 3. 75 - 5.10
x 4.25 4.41
6 0.3345 0.3039 
n 75 64 
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Relative diameter of eye, interorbital distance and the preorbital width of 
fish from Cap Blanc region differ from the same characteristics of fish from 
Rio de Oro region '.Table 2). Statistical analysis proved the essentiality of 
these differences. This leads to assumption, that within the investigated re
gion. this species forms at least two seperate local stocks. More detailed 
evidence for this assumption shall be discussed in further part of this work. 

LENGTll, AGE AND RATE OF GROWTH 

L eng th 

For fishes caught, the length oscillated between 17-35 cm. The individuals 
of 21-26 cm in length were dominating. According to.Coupe )952), young 
bronze breams live in shallow waters and therefore no fish below 17 cm is 
encountered in catches from regions deeper than 80 m. Comparing with ours 
the results of C o up e' s investigations carried out during 1949- 1950 in 
region of Mauretania, no distinct differences in fish length are noted, in 
spite of speedy growth in fisheries within this period. This may be explained 
by the facts, that most fishing ships operate on deep waters below 100 m, 
whil� Pagellus acarne lives mainly on depth between 40-60 m; coast fishing 
of African countries is still hardly developed. 

Average length of females is larger than of males. It does not mean that 
th� rate of growth in females is higher than in males, but must be assigned 
to fact that at older age the males are changing into females. This phenomenon 
shall be discussed further in this work. 

Analysing the length of fishes caught in various regions, i.t had been noted 
that average length of females from Cap Blanc region amounted to 24. 8 cm 
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Fig.3. Length distribution curves for P. acarne 
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and of males - 23. 2 cm; from Rio de Oro region, females - 23. 2 cm and males 
- 22.4 cm. This proves that average length of fish from Cap Blanc region is 
by about 1 cm higher than of fish from Rio de Oro region, 

The length distribution curves for P, acarne from December 1968 and 1969 
catches possess several peaks, i.e. in length-class 21; 24-25 and 27-28 cm 
(Fig. 3). ln determination of age by otoliths, it is evident that these peaks 
correspond in sequence to age-groups III, IV, V and Vl. 

Formation of rings _on otoliths 

The formation of rings on otoliths, scales. and on other organs of fish from 
tropical waters present ... .,. nrnhlorn "+'11 hardly known. S k o r n j a k o v 

R-r (1963a and 1968) assigns formation 
-·-11- • 1 oo of rings at Pagellus coupei to rapid 
rn-rn-1 

35 

15 

30 

20 

20 

20 

xn Ill V months 

Fig.4. Period of rings formation 
on otoliths at P. acarne 

changesin salinity ofwater. He as-
certained that on scales of this spe
cies from Dakar region, only one 
ring is forming annually during the 
period of June to July, i, e. when 
salinity of water is rapidly decreas
in.1s, On scales of P. coupei from 
Takoradi region, two rings. are 
forming in one year, i.e. one in 
April and May and the second one 
during December to February, when 
salinity of water is rapidly increas
ing. 

Lowest values for coefficient of 
otolith edges at P. acarne appear 
in period of December to February 
(Fig.4). This period should thus, 
be considered as a period of 11.ngs 
formation, It is apparent that, the 
rings are forming earlier at 
younger fish than at older one. 
Also, it had been noted that in re
gion investigated, the rings are 
forming once a year (except for fry 
ring which appears sometime only) . 
From investigations on _I:, coupei 
of the same region (Le - T r o n g 
P h a n and K o m p o w s k i, 
1971) appears that formation 
of rings at this species prevails 

,mainly on May. This may raise a 
question if S k o r  n j a k o v 's 
hypothesis on influence. of salinity 
changing on rings formation is ju-
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sti.fied. Why should the period of rings formation on otolit'hs of P. acarne 
and P. coupei be distinctly different, considering that both these--;pecies 
live within the same region'? 

Ag e and m orta l i t y

Appearing in stock of� acarne were 8 age- groups from I to Vlll (tab. 3). 

Ta b l e  3 

Age composition of catches, in per- cent 

Region and year 
I 11 

Cap Blanc 
1969 0.3 14.1 

Cap Blanc 
1970 - 8.5

Rio de Oro 
1969 - 16.0

The exploited stock of � � 
trodontus was composed of 21 
age-groups,, from II to XX[ 
(Gu e gue n, 1969). This 
species is residing mainly at 
higher geographical latitudes. 
The species living nearer to 
equator, suchas P. acarne, live 
shorter. It appea;; from table 3, 
that the catches of P. acarne 
are based primarily on two age
-groups, III and IV. Basing on 
above-presented age composi
tion, total mortality for P. acar
ne was estimated (Fig.5). For 
Cap Blanc region, total morta
lity rate (Z = F +M) for years 
1969 and 1970 amounted to 1. 05 
and O. 781, respectively while 
the total mortality (1 - S), to 

Fig.5. Estimation of total mor
tality rate of P. acarne based 
on age composition of stock in 
Cap Blanc region, 1969 and 1970 
(a) and in Rio de Oro region,

1970 (b) 
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0.650 and 0.541. For region Rio de Oro, total mortality rate amounted to 
1. 27 and the tot.al mortality to O. 719.

R a t e  o f  g r owt h 

Back calculations for rate of growth of examined fish by method of back 
reading from otoliths, must be preceded by analysis of interrelation between ra
dius of otolith and length of fish.The results of such analysis indicate that,the re
lation of otolith longer radius and of fish total length, is similiar to straight 
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line which crosses the axis 
of coordinates arrangement 
near to zero point. This 
maybe expressed by equa
tion: R = 2. 196 + 2. 786 L, 
where: R = radius of otolith
divisions of eyepiece mi
crometor and L =total 
length of fish. The obtained
result justifies an applica
tion of direct proportionals 
for the back readings of
growth rate. 

For 1'.: acarne, the re
sults of such calculations 
are presented on Fig.6. 
Average length of fish in 
age-groups from I to VII 
amounts respectively to: 
13.7; 18,8; 21.9; 24.6:, 
26 , 8 ; 28 , 9 and 30, 5 cm, 
Annual growth increments 
decrease from 13. 7 cm in 
first year to 1. 6 c'11 in 
sewenthyear of life. Aver
age length for age-groups 
from II to Vll obtained from 

Fi.g.6. Rate of growth of P. acarne direct measurements 
amounts respectively to: 

20. 0; 22. 8; 25. 2; 27. 0; 29 .1 and 31. 0 cm. No distinct differences in length
obtainedby bothmethods can be noted for any particular age-groups. This
confirms that the results may be approved as tenable.

An interrelation between length and weight was determined by 
least square method, expressed by equation: W = 0,0124 L3.0l:$o5.Applying 
this -equation, weight of fish could be calculated for age-groups from 1 to VU 
and it amounts to: 40.0; 103.2; 169.8; 246,4; 324.0; 401.8and 476.2 g 
respectively. Contrary to growth of length, the growth of body weight in
creas·es during the period from first to sixth year of life, 

Basing on rate of growth obtained by back readings, the parameters of von 
Bertalanffy growth equations were determined and amount to: L00 = 36. 0 cm; 
K=0. 23; t =0.97ofyear(Fig.7). 

0 
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Fig. 7. Curve of growtn rl:lte of P, acarne obtained 
according to formula of v. Bertalanffy 

REPRODUCTION 

11 

The Pagellus is noted for phenomenon of hermaphroditism. Two types of 
hermaphroditism of fish are presently recognized, viz. : 

- functional, or synchronic
- nonfunctional.
In the gonads of first group are distinguished the testis and ovarian part. 

Present in the same gonads, are also the maturing spermatozoons and the 
eggs. Generally, no self-fertilization is taking place at that fish, however it 
is possible at certain species. 

Ovarian and nuclear parts are also distinguished in gonads of second group, 
but in contrary to first group, both these parts here are not active at the 
same time. 

The genus Pagellus may be qualified to the second group; however, such 
phenomenon may have different occurrence at various species of this genus, 
At Pagellus erythrinus L. (N i k o I s k i, 1965) and at !'.,, coupei (L e
Tr on g Phan and Ko m p  ow ski, 1972) the ovarian part of gonad 
(protogynia) is maturing at young age. Such hermaphroditic specimen function 
as females. At P. mormyrus L. (Nik o 1 ski, 1965) and at the discussed 
P. acarneJ the testis part (protandria) is more developed at young age and 
;uch hermaphroditic specimen act primarily as males.

On Fig.8 are
)
shown the changes inpercentage of femalesandofhermaphro

ditic specimen 1 in population of P, acarne. In length- class below 17 · cm 
(age l +), the percentage of "maies" amounts to 100, Progressively to growth 
of fish length, the percentage is decreasing and within the length-class above 
29. 0 cm, no "males" are noted but entirely the females. It is interesting to 
note, that a phenomenon of sex change has different nature for both regions 
discussed. The fish length at which the number of "males" is equal to number 

l)The hermaphroditic specimen functioning as males shall be further named 
as "males". 
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:�ig. 8. Percentage of changes of females and of hermaphroditic 
specimen ("males") in particular length-class for years 1968-1969 

of females for region Rio de Oro is 23. 2 cm and for region Cap Blanc is 
25. 5 cm. This proves that, the hermaphroditism at Rio de Oro region is taking
place earlier than at Cap Blanc region. This supports an assumption that,
P. acarne forms isolated local stocks in both regions, what already resulted 
from previous analysis of morphological characteristics. Such assumption
complies also with observations effected by A 1 e k s e e v (1969) for 
discussed region. 

In determining the period of spawning, it is useful to apply the coefficient 
of maturity. 

( . . . weight of gonads· 100 ) ,coeff1.c1.ent of maturity = . h f f' h we1.g t o  1.s 

I\ verage value of this coefficient amounted to: 4, 32 in December 1968; 
J. l9 in January; 1.S9 in March; 0.40 in May and 0.96 in September 1969, 
I lighest value of coefficient was noted for December and smallest one.for May,
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T a ble 4 

Stage of gonads at Pagellus acarne in particular months 

Gonad maturity stage (�) 
Month Sex n 

I II III IV V VI VII VIII 

XII 1968 
'? 1,2 8,9 38,0 44,3 7,6 79 

! 1,2 24,5 20,3 20,3 11,6 21,5 0,6 163

1969 !? 47.0 31.0 22.0 32 
I 

cl 18.0 21.5 25.2 6.0 29.3 167 

III 1969 •. <:? 1.0 1.0 59.5 38.5 101 

cf 1.0 1.0 51.0 47.0 79 

'? 1.3 23,0 0.6 2.1 73.0 151 
V 1969 

d' 1.'7 7.5 84.2 0.8 5.8 120 

� 28.9 70.2 0.6 0.3 327 
IX 1969 

cf 0.2 72.5 26.7 0.4 0,2 431 

XII 1969 � 22.0 78.0 9 
d' 10.0 70.0 20.0 10 

� 9,0 82.0 9.0 11 
I 1970 

'1 25.0 75.0 ·16

'? 5.0 42.0 53.0 19 
II 1970 

cl 16.6 83.4 18

The observations onc:'oefficient of maturity and on state of gonads (tab.4) 
indicate that spawning of f. acarne in discussed region is taking place from 
November till March, with higher concentrations prevailing mainly on pe
riod from December to February. In regions situated towards North, the 
spawning may last still longer; this, among others, is apparent from in
vestigations of W o in i a k (1965), The gonads of males mature earlier 
than those of females. With those last, three groups of eggs could be di ... 
stinguish�d simultaneously: first of diameter below 0.16 mm, second from 
0.16 to 0.36 mm and third 0.36-0.80 mm. This proves that spawning of� 
acarne f's repeated and the spawn had been laid at least three. times. 

The repeated nature of spawning seriously obstructed the study on fecundity. 
This was overcamed by application of weighing-plankton method (see Material 
and Method). The absolute fecundity varied within 85-536 thousands of eggs 
(Fig. 9) and in average amounted to 244 thousands. During spawning period, 
the ripening fish was noted ateveryplace wherevershipswere fishing be
tween the latitudes 17°00' and 24°00 1 N. This shows that, spawning places 
of P. acarne are very wide. It may be assumed that, a fish spawns at place 
of its living. it had been noted that P. acarne is sexually maturing conside
rable early. For length ·of 19: 0 cm ,the matured specimen represent already 
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37. 0 per-cent. In other words, for the first time are reproducing the spe
cimen at age 1 + ("males").

1000 eggs 

200 

21 · 23 25 27 29 31 

length (cm) 

Fig.9. Relation of fecundity to length 
of females of P. acarne 

FEEDING 

From data presented on drawing 10 appears that, the composition of food 
at Cap Blanc region had been changing in relation to annual season. In winter, 
in alimentary trackts dominated Ophiuroidea, Pisces and Decapoda, in spring, 
only two groups - Pisces and Decapoda. In summer the fish feed on Decapo
da, Pisces and Polychaeta. Thus, the main food for K.: acarne of this region 
were Decapoda and Pis·ces, while Ophiuroidea an.d Polychaeta were appear
ing in notable quantity at certain seasons only as additional food, 

Generally taking, the food composition of fish from Rio de Oro region is 
similiar to this of Cap Blanc region. However, certain components which 
were not noted in Rio de Oro region, or were appearing in negligeable quan
tities, were noted in Cap Blanc region (Fig.10), 

In stomachs of younger fish from both regions, Amphipoda was noted more 
frequently and. in higher quantity than in stomachs of older fish. The observa
tions on degree of filling of ali!I\entary tracts,. indicate that E_. acarne ar.e 
feeding intensively during May - September. Intensity of feeding is consi
derably lower during the remaining part of year and particularly during the 
spawning, but even at the ripening specimen, presence of food in stomach was 
noted. It must be supplemented, that, period of intensive feeding is in con
junction with an increase of water temperature. 

Relative to seasonal changes of feeding intensity, are the--changes of Ful
ton's coefficient of condition; the lowest value, of this coefficient appeared· 
for March - 1.31 and the highest, 3.47, for May. Theconditionoffishcaught 
in region of Cap Blanc was better than of fish from Rio de Oro region. The 
mean value of condition coefficient for both regions amounted to 1. 512 and 
1. 286 respectively. This phenomenon is caused by higher biological pro-
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ductivity of waters in Cap Blanc region, where the intensive upwelling is 
taking place during the spring and summer. This is further evidence to sup
port the assumption that, separate local stocks of E.: acarne are appearing 
in both regions discussed. 
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MORLESZ KRWISTY - Pagellus acarne (Risso) 
Z REJONU POLNOCNO-ZACHODNIEJ AFRYKI 

S t r e sz cz e n i e

Praca poswi�cona jest badaniom nad biologi11: stosunkowo cz�sto spotyka
nego w wodach p6lnocno-zachodniej Afryki, a slabo jeszcze poznanego gatun-
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ku - Pagellus acarne (Risso). Materialy pochodzily z polow6w polskich 
trawler6w dokonanych na szelfie p6lnocno- zachodniej Afryki od 16° do 24 ° N. 
Najwi�ksze skupiska tego gatunku wyst�pujq pomi�dzy r6wnoleznikami 19° i 
25° N, na gl�bokosciach 40-180 m. Stosunek szerokosci mi�dzyocznej, sred
nicy oka i szerokosci kosci lzowej do dlugosci calkowitej byl odmienny u P. 
acarne z rejonu Cap Blanc niz u !'. Acarne z rejonu Rio de Oro. R6znica ta 
byla statystyczJJ.ie istotna. Polowy P. acarne opierajq si� gl6wnie na Ill i IV 
grupie wieku. Srednia dlugosc lowionych P. acarne wzrasta wraz z gl�boko
Sciq i wynosi najcz�sciej 21-26 cm. W sp6lczymi.ik smiertelnosci calkowitej 
(Z = M + F) wynosil w rejonie Cap Blanc 1,05 (1969) i O ,781 (1970 r.) a w 
rejonie Rio de Oro 1, 27. Zaleznosc mi�dzy dlugoscict calkowitct (1. t. ) i dlu
gosciq dluzszego promienia otolitu jest zblizona do prostolini9wej, co pozwa
la stosowac meted� Dahl-Lea przy odczytach wstecinych. Srednia dlugosc 
w grupach wieku od I do VII wynosi 13,7; 18,8; 21,9; 24,6; 26,8 i 30,5 cm. 
Roczne przyrosty ci�zaru zwi�kszajlj, si� do si6dmego roku zycia. Parame
try r6wnania wzrostowego v. Bertalaffy 'ego wynos zct L00 =.36,0 cm; K = 0, 23; 
t

0 
= -0, 97 roku. P, acarne jest obojnakiem, obojnactwo to jest typu protan

drii. Zmiana plci z samc6w na samice w rejonie Rio de Oro wyst�puje u ryb 
mniejszej dlugosci niz w rejonie Cap Blanc. Rozr6d odbywa si� zimct, Tar
liska set rozlegle, polozone w plytkich wodach przybrzeznych. Tarlo jest 
porcyjne. Gl6wnym pokarmem !:_. acarne set Decapoda i Pisces; dodatkowym 
Ophiuroidea i Polychaeta, W opisywan.ym rejonie !'. acarne tworzy co naj
mniej dwa odr�bne stada lokalne (Cap Blanc i Rio de Oro), r6znictce si� m. 
inn. cechami morfologicznymi, kondycjct i szybkoscict wzrostu. 

hlCCJIEnOBAHWR HAll PAGELLUS COUPEI DIEUZEIDE Vi3 CEBEP0-8ATIAl(HOro 
PAViOHA MP!l!l{J/1 

P e s 10 M e 

Pagellus coupei, pu6a, 6MOJior1,u1 KoTopoti ,1\0 CMX nop eme MaJio Msy'!eHa, 
OTHOCl1TCH K ceMeMCTBY Sparidae, Mrpa10ll(eMy BaJKHYIO poJII, B p1160JIOBCTBe ceB-e
pb-sarra,1\HOrO paMOH8 AwpMKM. 

MaTepM8Jihl co6MpaJIJ1CI, B rrep!,!0,1\ C ,1\eKa6pH 1968 ,1\0 MapTa 19?0 I'0,1\0B.Ilpo
J,!CX0,1\llfJI:W OHM 1'13 yJIOBOB ITOJIJ:,CK:WX TpayJiepOB Ha CeBep0-38118.)(HOM ,Il!eJII,W6 Aqipr,i
R� MelK.Z(y 16 ° !,! 24 ° ceBepHOM·lli:WpOTbl. 

CaMhie 60JIMrne c:icorrJieHMH P • .coup ei Ha6JI10,1\aJI:wc1, Ha rJIY6:irnax 30-150 M, 
rJiaBHhIM o6pasoM B paiiioHe Plil0-,1\e-Opo I CeHeraJia, I'BMHe11 :w C:r,eppa-Jleone .Cpe
,1\Hee OTHOllieHlile ,1\lilaMeTpa rJiasa M llillfp1'IHbl JiaKplil.M_8JII,HQVt KOCTM It ,1\J[li!He POJIOBbl 
6HJio pasHh!M y oco6ePi, BhlJI8BJili!BaeM11x B paiioHe na:icap·a III B paiiioHe Pmo-,1\e-Op:i, 
9T:W pa3HMI.U,l.OHJillf CTRTIIICT1'!'!6CKIII CJ'll(6CTB6HHhlM>:1· JloB OCHOBb!BaJICH, rJiaBHh!M 
o6pasoM, Ha- p1,16ax II,' III :w IV BospacTHbIX rpyrrrr; cpe,llHHH :wx ,l\JililHa yBeJilll
'!MBaJiac1, B!J6CT6 C YB6Jilil'!6Hl'16M PJIYOMHhl, COCTaBJifffl B Cp6,1\H6M 19 ,3 CM .K03W
Wlm1'16HT .o6meti cMepTHOCTlll cocTaBJIHJI B paiiioHe l(a:icapa 1 ,58. CitopocTii pocTa 
oco6eiii lll3 paiiioHa PMO-,lle-Opo 6h!JI8 6oJiee Bhlco:icoiii, '!eM B paVtliOHe l(a:icapa. 
CT8Tlll'!Tllf'!eCitllliii aHaJilil3 yK83h!BaeT Ba cymec:rBeHHOCTI, 3TOiii pa3HJ/IJJ;bl. TiplllpOcT· 
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Beca P.coupei yBeJIH�lIBaeTcR ;n:o ruecToro ro;n:a �Jll3HJll. ITapaMeTphl ypaBHeHHR 
(DOH EepTaJiaqiqrn ;n:JIR paiiioHa ;llaRapa JllMeIOT cJie;11y10111JllEr BeJH!�lllHhI: Loo =39 ,37 CM 
IC = 0,18; t

0 
= -0,81 ro.zia, a ;IIJifl paiiioHa Pmo-;zie-Opo: L00 = 40,17 cM; K = 

= 0,19; t
0 

= -0,63 ro;n:a.· 
P.coupei ,RBJifleTCR repMaqipo;n:JllTOM. repMaqipO;lll1TJll3M ero JllMeeT xapaRTep

npoTeporJllHJllJll. Pa 3MR0�8Hll!e TipO!ilCXO,ltlllT B neplllO.zt C M8fl no ceHTR6p!, Ha oonrnp
Hb!X HepeCTl1JIJIIIJl8X B M8JIKOBO.ztHh!X rrplllope�Hb!X yaiiioHax. OcHOBHhlM KOpMOM JIICCJie
;n:oBaHHOro Blll,IJ,a flBJiflIOTCfl Decapoda, 'Cephalopoda, Pisces, Amphioxus J/1 Po
lychaeta - R8Jl(,1l;blli J/13 3TJIIX KOMIIOHeHTOB KOpMa .llOMJi!HlllpyeT B pa3H08 Bp8Mff 
ro.n;a. B paccMaTpIIIB86MOM pai1o�e P.coupei oopasyeT no RpaiiiHeiii Mepe .n;Ba 
OT,l';8JIJ:,Hh!X M8CTHb!X CTa.n;a - B palil:Ji!OHe JlaKapa Ji! BTOpoe B paiiioHe Plllo-,lle-Opo; 
Tp8Tl:,8 T8KOe CT8,ll() OOJIIT86T B paWJllOHe TaKopa,llJll .. 
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